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FREE WHEELING
IS HERE

LET US DEMONSTRATE
ONE OF THESE NEW
STUDEBAKERS TO YOU

A Thrill of a Lifetime

TOM’S AUTO
SERVICE, Inc.

637 N St. N.W. North 3231

Train Travel
Cost Reduced
Nearly 50 %

From Washington to all
points South. Limited 15

davs and 30 days.

Tichett Sold each Friday.

Saturday and Sunday

During Augutt

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
F. E. Masi, D. P. A.

Phone Natl. 7835
1418 H St. N.W.

Do Not Offend
Others with disncrreable perspiration odor.
Not a very pleasant subject, perhaps, but
It is better to discuss and correct it now

than to suffer needless embarrassment later.
Science has perfected a harmless cream

known as Odor-Sweet, which completely
neutralizes and banishes all trace of odor
Trom perspiration. Easy to apply . . . just a

dab under each arm and you are sale
throughout the day. .

Never irritates or harms the most *»n-

, t invest l
2sc in a jar of Odor-Sweet at your

favorite toilet goods counter today. Use it

for one week, then you’ll know why thou-
sands of jars are sold in Washington every

year Also 50c and *1 sizes at PEOPLES
and other Good Druggists.

ODOR-SWEET
The Perfect DEODORANT

for fastidious people

I Real Estate Loans
(D. C. Property Only)

6%
No Commission Charged

You can take 12 years to
p2y off your loans without the
expense of renewing. SI.COO
for $lO per month, including
interest and principal. Larger
or smaller loans at proportion-
ate rates.

Perpetual
Building

Association
Egtabliihed JBSI

Largest in Washington
Assets Over $22,000,000

Cor. 11th and E N.W.
JAMES BERRT. President

EDWARD C. BALTZ. Secretary

|YOUR pictures

I DESERVE THIS
!

SPECIAL CARE
)

.

IAS
an Eastman store we

are just as interested in

your obtaining good pic- I
tures as you are yourself.
That's why we give each
one ofyour pictures extra

care t individual inspec-

tion, following every pic-
? ture through each step of
* developing and printing.
I

(Bring your fdms to us.

M e can assure you the

best possible prints every
time and on time!

EASTMAN KODAK
STORES, INC. rfjQ
607-14th Street, N.W.

Insect bites
I Don’t ecratch—stop the miserable

¦tinging itch with a light touch of

gesinol

SEES BLOODSHED
IF FARM ACT FAILS

—"""——• •

Secretary of Farm Board De-
fends Efforts to Solve Agri-

cultural Problems.

BY THOMAS R. HENRY,
fluff Correspondent of The Star.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, Au-
gust 8—‘ Battle and sudden bloodshed
in America" was declared to be one of
the possibilities of failure of the agri-
cultural marketing act by Carl Williams,
secretary of the Federal Farm Board,
speaking before the Institute of Public
Affairs here last night.

He concluded a vigorous defense of
the efforts of the Farm Board to solve
the agricultural situation, which have
been attacked by other speakers before
the institute, by saying:

"If this law fails either infinitely
more radical laws or no laws at all will
result. If more radical legislation Is
passed, who knows what will happen?
If there are no laws either the American
farmer will go down and down to the
level of the European peasant or there
will be battle and sudden bloodshed."

Mr. Williams said the board had been
called upon to solve a problem "bigger
than any which ever before has faced
the American Nation In peacetime, a
problem which has remained unsolved
throughout the history of civilization.”

Announcing the plans of the board
for emergency drought relief, he said
that approximately $90,000,000 of the
originally appropriated revolving fund
is available for the operation of the
plan announced yesterday to supply
stock feed to farmers on two-year notes,
providing the communities will guaran-
tee the loans.

Blames Business Government.

The agricultural depression was
blamed directly on “the business man s
government” before the institute by
Dr. H. C. Taylor, former head of the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics of
the Department of Agriculture, yester-
day.

Taking issue with the policies of the
Federal Farm Board, he insisted that
the farmer would come Into his own
again only by a return to the vigorous
anti-trust enforcement of the days of
Theodore Roosevelt.

Dr. Taylor, introduced as one of the
foremost agricultural economists in the
world, proposed four measures for agri-
cultural relief, as follows:

Restoring competitive prices in the
so-called competitive industries by mak-
ing the Sherman anti-trust law ef-
fective, by revivifying the Federal Trade
Commission and by suspending that
part of the work of the Department of
Commerce which promotes the organi-
zation of manufacturing and trade
groups for the more effective limitation
of competition.

Fixing reasonable prices In fields
where monopolistic control is Inevitable
by making public utility commissions
effective in establishing fair rates on a
basis equally fair to stockholders and
consuming public.

Reducing to its proper sphere special
privilege legislation and particularly the
protective tariff which "has been used
so excessively as a means of elevating
prices in the interest of Inordinate
profits of certain industries at the ex-
pense of the consuming public.”

Removing the obstacles hampering
the present agencies for collecting and
disseminating information available
alike to all producers, buyers, sellers
and investors.

Hits Trade Organizations.

The agricultural situation, he said,
results from the placid acceptance of
the false philosophy that “lr business
prospers all will prosper." Thus, he
said, the Department of Commerce has
actually gone out of its way to pro-
mote trade organizations limiting price-
slashing competition within trades as
"bad business." The farmers, unor-
ganized and probably unorganizable,
have gone down in the face of an or-
ganized Industry which dictates the
prices they shall pay while the prices
they receive are regulated by the law
of supply and demand.

“If those laws which relate to com-
petition and price were administered in
an effective manner,” he said, “and
certain special privilige legislation re-
pealed. little more could be asked by
American farmers. But these basic con-
ditions of our economic ife have not
been administered effectively in the
interest of general welfare in recent
years. The administration has abandoned
the old policies without legislative pro-
vision for so doing. It would appear
that we have today no well thought out
plan for ordering the economic life of
the people as a whole, but rather an
extra legal plan which provides for
limitation of competition, presumably
in the interest of efficiency of produc-
tion, but more often in the interest of
efficiency in acquisition. Business men
often fail to discriminate between them.

“The ease with which some industries
can limit competition and thus enhance
prices, and the practical impossibility of
doing the same in other industries,
makes this policy of freedom to limit
competition and adjust production ruin-
ous to industries such as agriculture,

VETERAN U. S. WORKER RETIRED
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When Cvprian Jenkins was retired yesterday as a *n

Department of Agrirulture. friends presented him with a watch. The presenta-

tion was made by W. A. Wheeler, chief of the hay, feed and wool section.

where free competition prevails and
where advice to limit production can at

best be applied only to certain minor
lines.

New Order of Economic Society.

“As I contemplate the present trend
of affairs it appears to me that a new
order of economic society may be creep-
ing upon us unawares. It is not likely
that this new order, whether It be one
of exploitation, due to lack of public
control, or one of economic justice, will
come without struggle. One is in dan-
ger of becoming a reactionary in the
presence of the extremely dangerous
trends which place the economic life of
the Nation at the mercy of a group
operating in its own private interests.

"This new regime of limited com-
petition has not only come into exist-
ence without congressional provision or
sanction, but unknown to the rank and
file of the people. The Federal Farm
Board cannot take care of the needs of
agriculture. The major needs are the
duties of the old established agencies
of government which, under the present
regime, are in large measure ineffective.

“When the chairman of the Farm
Board indicated the desirability of a

25 per cent cut in wheat production in
the United States as a means of making
the tariff on wheat effective and thus
advancing the price he was speaking in
harmony with the policy which is being

generally promulgated by the adminis-
tration, but which has no possible chance
of success in agriculture under the
present law.

"Since I prepared these views I have
taken the trouble to submit them to a
considerable number of business men
and economists. All agree that a new
regime of limitation of competition is
upon us and they almost uniformly look
upon it as essential in modern indus-
trial life. The arguments at one time
voiced against the wastes of the com-
petitive system by socialists are now
voiced by business men who have no
thought of embracing socialism. They

fail to suggest any method of securing

Justice in the distribution of incomes
under the regime of limited.romljfctftion.

"In a government run tty business
men there is no hope. Statesmen are
needed to look to the welfare of all, not
simply to the profits of the few. Farm-
ers should insist on maintaining the
competitive regime until a new regime
has been lawfully founded which will
take care of the problem of providing
equitable incomes as well as the prob-
lem of efficiency in production."
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Marriage Licenses.
#

Claudio Rebechi. 28. and Santina Buon-
viri. 18; Rev. N. M. D* Carlo.

Myron M Jackson. 29, and Ada Bishop.

22: Rev Alonzo J. Olds
Sigrud Olsen. 28. Philadelphia. Pa., and

Rose McConville. 38, thi* city; Rev. William
Pi

AHon
n c. Sullivan. 31, and Elysbelln Petri.

20: Rev. E Hes Swem.
_

John E Duvall. 22. and Julia V. Doggett,
21: Rev. A. H. McKinley

Clyde H. Fox. 31. and Mabel O. Oros*.
34. both of Jamestown, N. Y.; Rev. Allan F.

Charles T. Myers, Jr., 22. Brentwood, Ml,

and Bertha A Beans, 19, this city; Rev.
Edward H. Davis.

Irvin*Dann, 28, and Ruth Atkin, 20: Rev.
G. Sllverstone.

Saverio Perticone. 39. and Marla Spam-

pinaio. 27; Rev. Aurelius Catania.
John Beek. Jr.. 23. and Birdie E. Lam, 23:

Rev. Harvey B. Smith
Joseph J. Naab. Mount Troy. Pa . and

Edna B. Weibel, Milivale, Pa.; Judge Robert
E Mattingly.

Domingo M. Garcia. 21, and Iris E. Tay-
lor. 18; Rev. C. T. Murray.

_

William E. White. 22. and Maude C.
Campbell. 23. both of King William. Va.i
Rev. Allan F. Poore.

Charlea H. Ooldber*. 21. and Dora Blue-
feld. 18, both of Baltimore, Md ; Rev. J. T.
Loeh,

OLDEST AGRICULTURE
EMPLOYE RETIRES

Watchman, 86, Had Been Working

in Department for Past

20 Years.

Cyprian Jenkins, whose 88 years made
him the oldest employe in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, formally was re-
tired yesterday.

_
,

The watchman, who lives at 540 Thir-
teenth street southeast, was presented
with a gold watch by his friends among
the employes in the department.

The presentation was made by W. A.
Whpeicr, chief of the hay, feed and wool
section; A. W. Palmer, chief of the cot-
ton division, and a representative of
George W. Willingmyre, who was out of
the city.

. _ .

Jenkins entered the service of the
Agriculture Department 20 years ago.
During the Civil War he held the rank
of captain In the Union Army.

———•

DR. LOISE STANLEY GOES
TO PARLEY IN HAWAII

Chief of Agriculture Bureau Rep-

resents U. S. in Pan-Paciflo
Woman’s Conference.

Dr. Loise Stanley, chief of the Bu-
reau of Home Economics, Department
of Agriculture, will be the official rep-
resentative of the United States at the
second Pan-Pacific Women’s Confer-
ence, which opens tomorrow in Hawaii.
The conclave will continue through
August 23.

Other Pacific countries to be repre-
sented include Japan, the Philippines,
Australia and New Zealand.

Dr. Stanley has prepared an ex-
haustive bibliography on standards and
costs of living, compiled from studies
made on this subject in this country
since 1870, which she will present In
conjunction with discussions along this
line contemplated at the conference.
She also will outline the purpose and
plan of the White House conference
of child health and protection, estab-
lished last year by President Hoover
to investigate all phases of child life
in America, with a view to Its better-
ment. Dr. Stanley is a member of the
steering committee of that conference.

Earl of Birkenhead Eestleis.
LONDON, August 8 <A*}.—The Earl of

Birkenhead, prominent British political
figure, who Is 111 with bronchial pneu-
monia, passed a restless night, but It
was said that his strength was main-
tained.

PORTAL PARK PLAN
COMMIHEE NAMED

Wisconsin Avenue Project to

Be Subject of Con-
ference.

A step toward a definite plan for a
portal park on Wisconsin avenue at the

Maryland State line was taken last
night by the Maryland-National Capi-

tal Park and Planning Commission,

when a committee was named to confer
with District officials and residents of
the neighborhood concerning the proj-
get

Such a park has been discussed for
tome time by the various civic bodies
of Bethesda and the District in the vi-
cinity of the proposed project, but an
agreement has yet to be reached on the
form the park should take. The most
generally favored proposal, however,

has been for a circle similar to the one
at Chevy Chase.

Meeting Pfanned.
The planning commission authorized

its president. Irvin Owlngs, and Chief
Engineer Irving C. Root to arrange a

meeting with representatives of the
Bethesda Chamber of Commerce, other
Interested civic bodies, the District
Engineer’s Office and the National Cap-
ital Park and Planning Commission.

Plans of the Maryland State Roads
Commission for widening the Defense
Highway between Bladensburg and
Lanham, widening the Washington-
Baltimore boulevard between Hyatts-
ville and Beltsville, construction of a

railroad overpass at Kensington and of
another overpass at Lanham, on the
Defense Highway, were approved by the
planners.

The Defense Highway is to be widened
from 18 feet to 20 feet, while the Bal-
timore Boulevard, now about 20 feet in
width, will be enlarged Into * 40-foot
roadway.

Kensington Overpass Approved.
Approval of the plans for a three-

span concrete bridge over the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad tracks at Ken-
sington include indorsement of Its loca-
tion at Lincoln avenue. Its width, grades
and approaches as outlined by the State
Roads Commission.

The bridge at Lanham will replace
an old wooden structure, while the Ken-
sington overpass will result in the elim-
ination of a dangerous grade crossing.

Plans drawn in the District engineer's
office for an underpass on Piney Branch
road in Takoma Park to eliminate the
Chestnut street grade crossing were
the subject of study by the commission
and were referred to the ir.efhbers from
Montgomery County for further consid-
eration. While the underpass would be
in the District of Columbia, one of its
approaches would be in Maryland.

A 30-acre residential subdivision on
the Forest Glen road near the Argyle
Country Club was approved.

Two applications for changes In the
zoning of property In Prince Georges
County froir. residential A to commer-
cial D were approved by the commis-
sion. The applicants were Elizabeth
Bewley, owner of 170 feet of frontage on
the Baltimore Boulevard at Berwyn, and
A. M. Gover, owner of tw? o lots at the
nrthwest comer of Edmonston road
and Defense Highway In Bladensburg.

TWO FACE CHARGES
Two colored Baltimoreans, John Rich-

ard Whiting, 37, and Leonard Stanmore,
38 years old, were brought here from
their home city yesterday afternoon by
Detectives Paul W. Jones and Howard
W. Smith and booked on a charge of
grand larceny.

It is charged that some time ago they
obtained SIOO from Jt)hn Emerson, col-

t ored, of 456 N street in the old pocket-
i book swindle.

They deny it.

Interior Paint
¦ I

High-Grade Paint With
Enamel-Like Surface

MEtro. 0151

butler-flynn!
607-609 C St.

Phone for Color Card

JACOB FRECH TO BE RETIRED,
DESPITE PLEA HE BE RETAINED

Former Chief Clerk of Ad-
jutant General's Office

Must Go.

Hurley Indorsed Request He
Be Kept, in Which Valued

Acts Were Cited.

Despite the recommendation of MaJ.
Oen Charles H. Bridges, adjutant gen-
eral of the Army, indorsed by the Sec-
retary of War, the Civil Service Com-
mission has decided that Jacob Freeh,
veteran employe of the Adjutant Gen-
eral’s Office and for many years Its
chief clerk, cannot be retained in officebeyond September 1 under the provi-
sions of the civil service retirement law.
It became known today.

Mr. Freeh is one of the institutions
of the War Department. He is 83 years
of age and has engaged in active work
for the past 72 years, of which 69 years
have been in the War Department.
When a boy of 11, he entered the law
office of Philip Hamilton, son of Alex-
ander Hamilton, and in August, 1866,
began his service in the War De-partment, where he Is on duty today,
‘‘in good physical and mental condi-
tion.” according to the records.

“During all the years Mr. Freeh has
worked,” said his official superior today,
“he never has spared himself, working
with an average of less than five hours
sleep at night, without visible impair-
ment of his mental or physical vigor.
As chief clerk of the record and pen-
sion office, ha devised an efficiency
rating which still is in use and also in-
troduced a mail route service within
the office, which eliminated door and
room messengers, and kept papers mov-
ing from one park of the building to
another without the clerks leaving their
desks. He also devised a precedent fil-
ing system by whic* action by the var-
ious sections of a isvge office could be
co-ordinated, Jjng searches of the
records for the same or similar ques-
tions were eliminated. Also by studying
errors and their causes he succeeded in
reducing office errors to a minimum.
It was for these and other reasons that
his retention was advocated by the of-
ficials, despite his advanced age, as be-
ing for the best interests of the serv-
ice.”

It also is told of Mr. Freeh that his
principal recreation in hours of leisure,

, is bowling, in which game he usually
, holds his own against most of his

juniors. At the age of 81 he averaged
a score of 92 a game, at 82 a score of
95, and at 83 a score of 96, while in

, one of his games during the past year
, he made 115.

I

TRAVEL BY WATER TO
PHILADELPHIA

and thoroughly enjoy thl* Plcturesaue trip
over Rivar, Canal and gay. Dally passengoi
• orvioa except Sunday. The steamer

; JOHN CADWALADER

Salle from Baltimore Tuesday and
Thursday 4 P. M., Saturday 4 P. M.

Daylight Saving Time
i PARE, **.so ROUND TRIP, 14

Through tlchets to Now York City and Now
i Jersey Seashore points. Folder on reaeest.

| ERICSSON LINE
’ I PIER 1 LIGHT ST.
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JACOIJ FRECH.

OLD CRUISER BIDS MADE
Navy Receives Seven Proposals on

Obsolete War Convoy Escorts.
By the Associated Press.

The Navy received seven bids yestcr- j
day for the obsolete cruisers Hunting-

ton and St. Louis, now at the Philadel-
phia Navy Yard.

Both cruisers served as convoy escorts
during the World War.

Two of the bids were for purchase
and five were for material from the
ships. The Boston Iron & Metal Co.
of Baltimore offered $71,666 for the
Huntington and $51,666 for the St.
Louis. The Union Shipbuilding Co. of
Baltimore offered $71,000 for the Hunt-
ington and $51,000 for the St. Louis.

FUNERAL RITES HEINJ
FOR COL. R. M. CULLER-

Retired Medical Corps offi<W Is

Buried With Full Honors in
Arlington Cemetery. f

Funeral services for Lieut. Col. Alb-
ert M. Culler. Medical Corps. United
States Army, retired, who died at Ox-
ford, Md.. Monday after a brief illness,

were conducted in Arlington Cemetery
yesterday. Interment was with full
military honors. Col. Culler was 53
years old. 31

During the World War Col. CuHer,

served with the French Army, by spe-
cial request, from 1916 to 1917, after
which he served with the American
Expeditionary Forces until 1919. He
was awarded the Medal of the Legion

of Honor by the French government
for his services. He wgs retired from
service, due to physical disability, in
1922.

He Is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Anne Loser Culler; a son, Robert Dan-
iel Culler, and two sisters, Mrs. W. 8.
Wood, wife of Brig. Gen. Wood, United
States Armv, and Miss Nellie Floyd

Culler. Both of the sisters reside in
this city.

Col. Culler had spent the greater
part of his time in California since
his retirement.
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It is the theory of certain scientists
that the moon Is a piece of the earth

which flew off 50,000.000 or 60.000.000
years ago. owing to the terrifflc speed

at which the earth was then rotating.

HEXASOL
Promote* Good Health by

Combating; Constipation
The first step in pro- MV
motlns and keoplns WUCV St
health in your cheeks , WiIs to resulsrly ellml- *¦
nite *ll vests mstter S'
from your Intestinal -wtract. This can b« *

accomplished easily jg
and safely by the use KS
balanced saline eoro- If-V //] • t
Mnatlen.

HEXASOL LAXATnm
We at M Paaplaa and Other Go«d

Drac Sts

EISEMAN’S
SEVENTH AND F STS.

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 6 P.M.

All Summer Suits
Greatly Reduced

Still a good selection in both light and dark
shades. Xo charge for alterations.

$25 $16.50 $16.50
Tropical Linen Palm
Worsted e-. Beach

Suits Sn '' Suits

*lß= T2= *l2=
All of these suits are from our regular stock. First

class quality. Guaranteed in every respect. Open
1 Saturday till 6 P.M.

I Chicago Market
COMPANY

311 7TH ST. N. W. NAT. 2939

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY SATURDAY

BEEF ROAST T« tder 14c
GROUND BEEF lb. 15c I BOILING BEEF lb. 10c

STEAK-STEAK 20c »

PRIME RIB ROAST Boned-Rolled lb. 25c

LAMB SHOUIDERS Ss 17c ¦>
UMB BIOPS lb. 3Sc I UNO STEW lb. lie

HAMS-HAMS T 25c
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS It. 25c

Bacon-Bacon 3p £r 23c^
PURE LARD lb. 12jc I SLICED BACON lb. 25c

SHOULDERS 18c»
LES-O-LAMB lb. 25c I VEAL CHOPS lb. 20c

Unity Oleo»• 15c I Lkb:r Oleo »• 35c
Sufflß-BUTTER No. 1 Creamery lb. 42c

Eggs-Eggs-Eggs is 25c
SLICED HAM lb. 40c I Smoked Sausage lb. 22c

PUIPIfC!IQ Home Fryer*... 35c
UillbllE.llo Dressed Slewing, 28c

COTTAGE CHEESE 12jt I PEANUT BUTTER 12|c

CHEESE 0' d
N
F;

,hr n
cr

d..“rick 25c
FULL LINE OF PICKLES LUNCH MEATS

BOILED HAM lb. 50c HONEY LOAF lb. 43c

DRIED BEEF Ib. 60c Pickled Pi|i Feet...lb. 12'2C
LUX LOAF Ib. 43c CORNED BEEF 1b.25e
HAM BOLOGNA Ib. 38e LIVER SAUSAGE... .Ib. 3Sc

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS BEST QUALITY
1 F ,IMf

IOpen All Day Saturday !;

| harry Kaufman i;
C The Store INC. Charge

< Thrifty People 1316 -1326 Seventh St,N.W olicited >

;; 1 / Savings on Men’s 1 /\;

i; /2 Wool Suits /31
ij # *9-*l4*l9424
<

? Former sls to $45 Values $
<

>
I\\ ya L*mH Not suits made up expressly for underpriced sales >

<
. I\y events, but garments taken from our regular stocks and >

4
? MltV-SliWB marked at SAVINGS OF ONE-HALF TO ONE-THIRD. S

<
> Each perfectly tailored and finished in latest fashion. %

\ WpT Superior quality woolen materials in medium, light
> and dark color checks, stripes and mixtures. Conserve- 4

*

> | tive, young men’s models, shorts, stouts and long stouts. 4
*

> 1 ] Single and double breasted styles. Sizes 32 to 50. 4
*

4T rniHVfl Every suit in our stock included (serges excepted),
<

> 9|Hr which provides an unusual opportunity for men and > >

4
’ HT £j young men to secure a high-grade suit at tremendous

4
> I I Union-Made 69c and 79c $2.50 (2xl) >

\ I Overalls Shorts B’doth Shirts £

IL *1 45c S 1 I
. ? ¦ IV ov»?sH?. rrin«7r Men's shorts of ravon. Genuine 2xl plain X
1

k I M and white »nd white., Earh broadcloth and madras; white broadcloth shirts, W

4 [ teehed:' UauaranVeecT; l Perfect qualities. Sizes collar attached; sizes 14 *
? J 36 to 50. 30 to 44. lO If.

Kaufman'*—First Floor

5 An Exceptional Purchase of 300 pairs c

| Men’s $4 Sport Oxfords I
< Smartly dressed men and young men are a J C
4 wearing these snappy Sport Oxfords. In com- U m m /I Lw >

, ? binations of Black and White, Tan and Elk w M Ci.l %.
4

, and Tan and White. Bluchers and bals. with W Z'
4

f YPw wing tips and plain toes. Sizes 6to 11. Really >

? an exceptional value. Z

4
> Misses’ & Children’s $2.50 Straps & Oxfords >

4 Many new and delightful styles in tan and black, also $1 .79 }
. ? patent leather and fancy combinations. Si2«s 8 to 2. I
’

. K»ufm»n'»—Firit Floor *

The Bank that Makes You «

I a Loan with a Smile
The terms of Morris Plan Loons I

*<plak/ are simple and practical and fair
—it is not necessary to have had
an account at this Bank to borrow . I

iris,loTiUrZZ llEasy to Pay ll JZihiiTZi I
I {Za/rZStTS?- °i two after/Hint I
I posit $5 a month *r2r« *f£ 1 fi°” I

in on account, um» Month*. excep-

the proceeds of $l2O SIO.OO turns,

which may be SIBO $15.00
'Z“ Z„ThS *240 $20.00 MORRIS PLAN
due." Deposit, *3OO $25.00 notes are usually

1 max be mode on $360 $30.00 ™ade MJ year,

I o weekly, semi - $549 $45.00
I monthly or Sl(M> Oft

* i*”// an \

I 7utr,etia‘i’" ImOO fsoS.W I
I MORRIS PLAN BANK

Under Supervision U. S. Treasury

1408 H Street N. W.

A-4


